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bstract

In the present work, multiple detection modes of an electrochromic (EC) sensor were studied and compared. We utilized a Prussian blue (PB)
hin film modified F-doped tin oxide (FTO) electrode to detect l-cysteine (Cys), a naturally occurring amino acid bearing a thiol group. The sensing
as triggered by a cyclic voltammetric (CV) scan and functioned upon the catalytic oxidation of Cys at the surface of a PB/FTO electrode that
ad been oxidized to the Berlin green (BG) state. With the EC property of PB and the use of transparent FTO electrode, the Cys concentration,
enoted as [Cys], could be detected both electrochemically and optically. As a result, the following four types of calibration curves were obtained

imultaneously from the same in situ optoelectrochemical measurement: amperometry (current versus [Cys]), coulometry (charge versus [Cys]),
otentiometry (potential versus [Cys]), and absorptometry (optical density change versus [Cys]). This proof-of-concept study suggests that the EC
etection can provide more informative results than pure electrochemical or optical sensing approach does.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Cysteine (C3H7NO2S) is a naturally occurring, sulfur-
ontaining amino acid that plays many important roles in
iological systems, such as detoxification, metabolism, a crit-
cal substrate for protein synthesis and folding (formation of
isulfide bonds), a precursor for antioxidant glutathione syn-
hesis, and a key extracellular reducing agent [1]. For food
ndustry, cysteine has been used as the raw materials for the
roduction of various flavors [2] and has been served as a pro-
essing aid for baking [3]. In clinics, it was reported that altered
evels of the plasma Cys could link in many pathological condi-
ions, including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases [4]. For

harmaceutical application, the well-known N-acetyl cysteine
NAC), a Cys derivative, is often used as a cough medicine and
as been investigated for other new treatments recently [5]. In

� Manuscript No. TO3.1.5#355 presented at the 11th International Meeting
n Chemical Sensors (IMCS11), 16–19 July 2006, Brescia, Italy.
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ome biotechnology research, cysteine contains a highly nucle-
philic thiol group (–SH, also called sulfhydryl group) and is
hus a very popular target for site-directed labeling bioassays
6] that investigate biomolecular structure and dynamics. As

consequence, cysteine detection is of great importance for
ndustrial, health care, and fundamental research applications.
o date, many analytical approaches have been developed for
ys detection, and they can be categorized into the following

wo types, electrical detection and optical detection. Electrical
ys detection can be carried out with amperometry [7], poten-

iometry [8], cyclic voltammetry (CV) [9], and differential pulse
oltammetry (DPV) [9]. Optical Cys detection can be done with
pectrofluorimetry [10] and colorimetry [11]. Both electrical
nd optical detection schemes are well-suited for flow injection
nalysis (FIA) [12] or high-performance liquid chromatography
HPLC) [13,14] that helps in the precise determination of Cys
evel in body fluids and other biological samples. In order to
evelop a Cys sensor that generates both electrical and optical
ignals simultaneously for more informative detection, an elec-

rochromic Prussian blue (PB) thin film electrode was used as
he transducer for Cys sensing in this work.

An electrochromic (EC) material changes color when its
edox state is altered electrochemically. Based on this property,

mailto:kcho@ntu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2007.09.021
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variety of EC thin films have been synthesized and
eposited onto optically transparent electrodes (OTEs), such
s F-doped tin oxide (FTO) and indium tin oxide (ITO)
lasses, for assembling into a unique class of electro-optical
evices, namely electrochromic devices (ECDs) [15]. For
nstance, Prussian blue (PB, KFeIII[FeII(CN)6]), a classical
ark blue pigment, is one of the frequently used EC materi-
ls [16]. When deposited on an OTE, Prussian blue is able
o exhibit a reversible transparent-blue-green multiple color
hange corresponding to the following redox states: Prussian
hite (PW, K2FeII[FeII(CN)6]), PB, and Berlin green (BG,
KFeIII[FeII(CN)6]}1/3{FeIII[FeIII(CN)6]}2/3). Hence, Prussian
lue-based ECDs have been investigated for the applications
n commercial displays, smart daylighting-control windows,
nti-glare rearview mirrors, and sunglasses [17]. Here we
emonstrate another promising application of EC thin films
a novel biosensing approach with real-time multiple detec-

ion modes – by the PB-modified FTO electrode (denoted as
B/FTO).

In fact, most of the EC materials also can serve as solid-
tate redox mediators or recognition elements for their superior
lectrocatalytic activity to certain biomolecules and high ion
electivity. Hence, a variety of electrode materials, such as
lassy carbon [18], graphite [19], carbon paste [20], Pt [21],
old [22], ITO [23], and FTO [24], have been modified with
B thin films for electrochemical sensor research and devel-
pment. Some of the PB electrochemical sensors are based on
he function of high selectivity of counter ions [25,26]. Other
ystems employ direct electrocatalysis strategy, such as detec-
ion of hydrogen peroxide [18,21,24], cysteine [13], morphine
23], and so on. The others take effect via coupling with redox
nzymes [19,20] like glucose oxidase [27,28], alcohol oxidase
28], and cholesterol oxidase [29], just to name a few. The com-
rehensive discussions over PB-based biosensors can be found
n the recent review articles [30,31]. In addition to electrochem-
cal detection, many efforts had been made to develop optical
ensors based on the photosynthesized PB/polymer composite
lm [32–36] or PB-immobilized beads [37]. In general, such a
B-based optical biosensor worked through the absorptometric
etection of analyte-induced PB/PW interchange. For example,
he PB film chemically deposited on a non-conductive, trans-
arent substrate could be reduced by a reductant like ascorbic
cid [32–34,37] and thus exhibited a blue-to-colorless optical
hange; on the other hand, the colorless PW film could be oxi-
ized to PB (blue state) by an oxidant like hydrogen peroxide
33,34]. This approach could be used to fabricate an optical
lucose [35] and urea [36] biosensor for flow injection anal-
sis, when enzymes were entrapped into the PB films. But,
ifferent from a typical amperometric sensor, the optical sen-
ors utilized chemical method to regenerate the PB mediator
n stead of applying a dc bias and might therefore elongate the
ecovery time before the next sensing experiment. In contrast,
hat we developed in this work is a new biosensing approach,
eaturing both electrochemical and optical detections by tak-
ng advantages of the EC property of PB thin film. To validate
he EC sensing method, cysteine (Cys) was chosen as a model
nalyte.
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In the following sections, we will report an in situ opto-
lectrochemical Cys measurement at a PB/FTO electrode that
lectrocatalyzes Cys in a buffered solution by a voltammet-
ic scan. Through simultaneous analysis of voltammetric and
oltabsorptometric responses [38], our new detection scheme
s able to generate amperometric, coulometric, potentiometric,
nd absorptometric data in a single sensing experiment. It will
e shown that EC sensing can provide more informative data
han pure amperometric or optical detection does. In addition,
he mechanism of EC sensing will be discussed.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and instrumentation

The main chemicals used in this work were FeCl3,
3Fe(CN)6, KCl, HCl, H3PO4, KH2PO4, and l-cysteine. All of

hem were ACS reagent grade and not further purified. Deionized
ater (DIW) was used throughout. F-doped SnO2 (FTO)-coated
lass substrates (Rsh = 20 �/� and 2 mm in thickness) were
btained from a local supplier (Sinonar Corporation, Hsinchu,
aiwan). Before using, FTO glass substrates were washed ultra-
onically with 0.1N HCl for 5 min and with DIW for another
min. After an extra DIW rinse, the substrates were dried in
ir. When preparing a FTO electrode, a piece of cooper tape
3 M Company), serving as the bus bar, was applied to the top
dge of the FTO-coated surface, and then an insulating tape was
pplied to the same surface of glass substrate to define an active
lectrode area of 3.0 cm × 1.5 cm.

All of the electrochemical experiments were performed in
static, three-electrode fashion. A homemade Ag/AgCl/sat’d
Cl reference electrode (−94.7 mV versus commercial SCE)

nd a Pt coil counter electrode were used. All electrochemical
xperiments were controlled and monitored using a poten-
iostat/galvanostat (Autolab, model PGSTAT30), including
lectrodeposition of PB thin films and in situ optoelectrochem-
cal detection of Cys. A UV–vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu,

odel UV-1601PC) was used to collect absorptometric data. All
f the experiments were done at room temperature.

.2. Electrodeposition of PB thin films on FTO glass
ubstrates

Electrodeposition of PB thin films on FTO glass substrates
active area = 3.0 cm × 1.5 cm) was done by applying a cathodic
urrent density of 20 uA/cm2 for 900 s, i.e., total charge capac-
ty input for the deposition was equal to 18.0 mC/cm2. The
eposition bath was composed of 10 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 10 mM
eCl3, 0.1 M KCl, and 1.0 M HCl. Presumably, the PB thin film
eposited in a KCl-containing solution was the soluble form
KFeIII[FeII(CN)6]) [16,30,31]. The as-prepared PB modified
TO electrodes (PB/FTO) were washed with DIW and were then
ried in air for at least 24 h prior to use. A typical charge capac-

ty of the PB thin film was ca. 14.0 mC/cm2 that was estimated
rom the voltammogram of PB/PW redox reaction in a 0.1 M
otassium phosphate buffer, pH 2.5 (scan range = 0.6 to −0.2 V
ersus Ag/AgCl/sat’d KCl; scan rate, v = 5 mV/s). This sug-
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ig. 1. Schematic apparatus for the in situ spectroelectrochemical Cys detection
ith a PB/FTO working electrode (RE & CE: reference & counter electrodes).

ests a deposition efficiency of 77.8% (= redox capacity/current
ensity input while deposition = 14.0/18.0).

.3. In situ optoelectrochemical cysteine detection at a
B/FTO electrode

The schematic apparatus for the in situ optoelectrochemi-
al Cys detection is drawn in Fig. 1, which is very similar to
hat of our previous work [38]. The EC sensing took place in
UV cell (4 cm × 4 cm × 1 cm) positioned in the UV–vis spec-

rometer. The UV cell not only filled with an analyte solution
ut also equipped with a wired PB/FTO working electrode, a
omemade reference electrode (Ag/AgCl/sat’d KCl), and a Pt
oil counter electrode. The analyte solution was buffered with
.1 M H3PO4 and 0.1 M KH2PO4 (pH 2.5) and contained 0,
.08, 0.04, 0.2, 1, 5, or 25 mM cysteine. The acidity (pH 2.5) was
equired for stabilizing the deposited PB thin film without the
id of a polymer matrix, carbon paste, or other binder material
16,30,31], as such an additive might interfere with the proof-
f-concept EC sensing. Then the EC detection was triggered by
yclic voltammetry (CV) with the potentiostat, scanning back
nd forth between 0.6 V (PB) and −0.2 V (PW) and/or +0.6 V
PB) and +1.2 V (BG) (versus Ag/AgCl/sat’d KCl) at a scan
ate of 5 mV/s. Finally, voltammograms and voltabsorptometric
esponses at 690 nm [38] obtained at different Cys concentra-
ions were collected simultaneously and analyzed.

. Results and discussions

.1. Detection of cysteine at an electrochromic PB/FTO
lectrode

The oxidized state of PB thin film, Berlin green (BG),
an be viewed as an artificial oxidase for some reductant-like
iomolecules such as morphine [23] and cysteine [13]. Espe-
ially, it was reported that Cys (denoted as RSH) could be

xidized to disulfide cystine (denoted as RSSR) by BG that was
hen reduced to PB via acquiring both electrons and potassium
ons (counter ions), and BG was regenerated under a posi-
ive bias, sufficiently larger than the standard potential of the

e
e

ig. 2. Schematic illustration for the mechanism of electrochromic sensing of
ys at a PB/FTO electrode (RSH: cysteine; RSSR: cystine).

G/PB redox system (ca. 0.9 V versus Ag/AgCl), for continu-
us interrogation of Cys [13]. According to the above fact and the
lectrochemistry of “soluble-form” PB [16,30,31], we propose a
orking principle for the EC detection of Cys at a PB/FTO elec-

rode, as shown in Fig. 2. The mechanism also can be illustrated
y the following equations:

3PB ↔ 3BG + 2K+ + 2e−

(electro-oxidation of PB to BG) (1)

3BG + 2RSH + 2K+ → 3PB + RSSR + 2H+

(chemical oxidation of Cys) (2)

he mechanism is a reversible electrochemical as well as
C reaction followed by an irreversible chemical oxidation.
herefore, we considered that not only electrochemistry but
lso spectroscopic behavior of PB would be affected by the
G-induced Cys oxidation and thus influenced by the Cys con-
entration (denoted as [Cys]).

In this study, we triggered the EC detection by a cyclic
oltammetric scan (v = 5 mV/s), and we followed Fig. 2 to
imultaneously monitor voltammograms and voltabsorptomet-
ic responses at 690 nm, a characteristic wavelength of PB
hin film [38], of PB/FTO in buffered Cys solutions. Before
hat, we had assured cycling stability of PB/FTO in 0.1 M

3PO4/KH2PO4 (pH 2.5) (both PB/PW and BG/PB redox
ystems) and observed a decrease in optical density (OD) at
90 nm for both PB-to-PW (0.6 V → −0.2 V) and PB-to-BG
0.6 V → 1.2 V) electrochromism. The data are shown in Fig. 3.
he results of different Cys detection methods (voltammetry,
oltabsorptometry, and differential voltabsorptometry) degen-
rated from the same in situ optoelectrochemical experiment
re presented and discussed as follows.

.2. Voltammetric detection of cysteine at PB/FTO
Basically, the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) responded to the
ntire process of electrocatalytic Cys oxidation at a PB/FTO
lectrode, i.e., both Eqs. (1) and (2). But, we found that the
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Cys in the analyte solution would reduce and finally elimi-
ig. 3. Cyclic voltabsorptometric (CVA) response of a PB/FTO electrode in
.1 M H3PO4 and KH2PO4, pH 2.5 at a scan rate (v) of 25 mV/s.

V behavior of PB/FTO was not altered significantly when
Cys] was lower than 40 �M (data not shown). Fig. 4 shows
he CVs of PB/FTO measured in the phosphate-buffered solu-
ions containing 0.2, 1, 5, and 25 mM Cys. It can be seen that
he PB/PW redox wave (ranged between −0.2 and 0.6 V) is
ot changed with [Cys], except for the case of [Cys] = 25 mM.
resumably, cysteine (pI = 5.0 [1]) must be positively charged
t pH 2.5 and might then compete with reversible, potassium
ounter ions [25,26] (from 0.1 M KH2PO4) for the PB-to-PW
edox reaction at such a concentration level ([Cys] = 25 mM). By
ontrast, the BG/PB redox wave (ranged between 0.6 and 1.2 V)
ecomes more and more asymmetric and distorted to the anodic
ide when [Cys] increases. This corresponds to the mechanism
entioned in Section 3.1.
Since Fig. 4 is a typical electrocatalytic data, both ampero-

etric and coulometric detections of Cys can be achieved by
lotting calibration curves from the CV responses. Fig. 5 com-
ares two amperometric calibration curves obtained from anodic
eak current density and sampling current density at 1.2 V (ver-
us Ag/AgCl/sat’d KCl). It can be found that the sampling
urrent method provides both larger dynamic range and sen-

itivity than the peak current picking does. This is because more
G forms at 1.2 V than at the peak potential of BG/PB redox
ave, although Cys addition tends to shift the peak potential

ig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of a PB/FTO electrode in phosphate-
uffered cysteine solutions (pH 2.5) at a scan rate (v) of 5 mV/s.

n
a
f

F
w
i

ig. 5. Plots of voltammetric peak current density (of the anodic wave) and
ampling current density (at 1.2 V vs. Ag/AgCl/sat’d KCl) against cysteine
oncentration. The data were obtained from the CVs like those shown in Fig. 4.

nodically. A more reliable electrochemical calibration curve is
o plot the total reacted charge against analyte concentration, as
hown in Fig. 6. The coulometric detection is done by mathemat-
cal integration of anodic current density ranged between 0.6 to
.2 V for each CV data obtained at different Cys concentrations.
he method can provide accurate concentration calibration as
very electron involved in the electrocatalytic process has been
ounted. The limit of detection (LOD) for both electrochemical
ethods is ca. 40 �M and corresponds to the value reported in

iterature [13].

.3. Voltabsorptometric detection of cysteine at PB/FTO

Since both Cys (RSH) and disulfide cystine (RSSR) are color-
ess within the visible spectrum, the optical density (OD) change
t 690 nm responds to the EC reaction at the PB/FTO electrode.
t has been shown in Fig. 3 that the conversion of BG from
B causes OD attenuation at 690 nm. By real-time absorbance
easurement during the CV scan, we observed that increasing
ate the OD attenuation. The cyclic voltabsorptometric (CVA,
bsorbance versus time) data are given in Fig. 7. (Note: The data
or PB/PW interchange and for [Cys] < 0.2 mM are not shown.)

ig. 6. Plot of reacted charge density against cysteine concentration. The data
ere obtained by integration of anodic current density ranged from 0.6 to 1.2 V

n the CVs like those shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 7. Curves of cyclic voltabsorptometry (CVA) of a PB/FTO electrode in
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(Fig. 4). However, the dynamic range and limit of detection (ca.
200 �M) of the potentiometric calibration curve are obviously
hosphate-buffered cysteine solutions (pH 2.5) at a scan rate (v) of 5 mV/s. The
ata were obtained along with CVs in Fig. 4, and only the PB/BG electrochromic
ehaviors are shown here.

lthough the initial absorbance shifts at 0.6 V (the PB state)
ight be due to operating factors like changing analyte solutions,
conclusive finding in Fig. 7 revealed that high [Cys] (>1 mM)

nterferes the formation of BG from PB. Especially for the case
f [Cys] = 25 mM, Berlin green seems never being formed or not
etectable throughout the potential-scanning range (0.6–1.2 V).
uch a phenomenon would not be discovered using an ordinary
mperometric or voltammetric detection and under a facile redox
ediator assumption. However, Fig. 7 serves as an evidence to

ur proposed model in Fig. 2 that the BG/PB EC reaction, Eq.
1), would be affected by the BG-induced Cys oxidation, as seen
n Eq. (2).

Therefore, when the rate of Cys-induced BG reduction (an
lternative explanation of Eq. (2)) is faster than the electro-
hemical oxidation of PB, the OD change (�OD) at 690 nm
an become a measure of [Cys], similar to those reported
n PB-based optical sensors [32–37]. Fig. 8 plots �OD at
90 nm against [Cys] and can thus play the role of a calibra-

ion curve for the optical or absorptometric detection. Different
rom Figs. 5 and 6, the optical calibration is rather non-linear,
nd the sensitivity is significantly enlarged when [Cys] > 1 mM.

ig. 8. Plot of optical density change (�OD) at 690 nm against cysteine con-
entration. �OD = OD (0.6 V) − OD (1.2 V). The data were obtained from the
VA curves like those shown in Fig. 7.
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esides, it contains both upper and lower detection limits. As
he lower limit is ca. 40 �M, the upper limit is 25 mM in the
resent case attributed to total elimination of BG formation. We
elieve that the thickness as well as the charge capacity of PB
hin film may be another key factor for the dynamic range of the
bsorptometric detection.

.4. Differential voltabsorptometric detection of cysteine at
B/FTO

To further investigate how the Cys-induced BG reduction
ffects the PB-to-BG electrochromism, we differentiate cyclic
oltabsorptometric (CVA) responses shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 9
resents the differential cyclic voltabsorptometric (DCVA, dA/dt
ersus time) data obtained in 0.2, 1, 5, and 25 mM Cys solutions.
Note: no significant difference between DCVA responses for
ys concentration < 0.2 mM is found.) Since the DCVA data can
e regarded as optical CV curves [38] and do not respond to thi-
ls, the BG/PB redox mechanism in the presence of Cys can be
etermined more precisely than that of real, electrochemical CV
urves. From Fig. 9, it can be inferred that the PB-to-BG con-
ersion is retarded by the Cys-induced BG reduction, and thus
ore positive potential is required to regenerate an observable

mount of BG. Because of the retardation, the extension of PB-
o-BG EC reaction is reduced. For the case of 25 mM Cys, the
CVA response is not observable. And this implies that the seri-
usly distorted anodic wave (0.6 V → 1.2 V) for [Cys] = 25 mM
n Fig. 4 responds to Cys oxidation only.

On the basis of the peak shift in the BG/PB redox wave,
he potentiometric detection of Cys from the same in situ opto-
lectrochemical measurement is possible. Fig. 10 presents the
elationship between both anodic peak potential values obtained
rom CV and DCVA data and [Cys]. The trends for both peak
otentials are similar, and the values determined from DCVA
urves (Fig. 9) are slightly higher than those from CV data
orse than those of amperometric, coulometric, and absorpto-
etric detection modes.

ig. 9. Curves of differential cyclic voltabsorptometry (DCVA) of a PB/FTO
lectrode in phosphate-buffered cysteine solutions (pH 2.5) at a scan rate (v) of
mV/s. The data were obtained by differentiation of the CVA curves in Fig. 7
gainst time.
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Fig. 10. Plots of voltammetric peak potentials (from both CV and DCVA mea-
surements) against cysteine concentration. The data were obtained from those
like Figs. 4 and 9.

Table 1
Detection limits estimated for each sensing scheme in this work

Method Lower detection limit
(�M)

Upper detection limit

Amperometric detection 40 Not observed
Coulometric detection 40 Not observed
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gen peroxide sensors, based on ferrous and copper hexacyanoferrates, Sens.
otentiometric detection 200 within 5–25 mM
bsorptometric detection 40 25 mM

. Conclusions

We have demonstrated the new application of EC thin film for
iosensors through the in situ optoelectrochemical Cys detec-
ion at a PB/FTO electrode. It has been shown that at least
our types of calibration curves can be obtained simultaneously
rom the EC detection triggered by a single CV scan: they are
mperometry (current versus [Cys]), coulometry (charge versus
Cys]), potentiometry (potential versus [Cys]), and absorp-
ometry (absorbance versus [Cys]). This suggests that the EC
etection can provide more informative results than sole electro-
hemical or optical sensing approach does. Table 1 summarizes
he estimated limits of detection for each sensing scheme in the
resent work. Since the normal concentration of plasma Cys in
healthy person is in the range between 152.8 and 378.0 �M,
ur EC detection is applicable for clinical purposes. Moreover,
uch a sensing method can be coupled with liquid chromatog-
aphy [13,14,39] or other separation techniques to detect other
rganic thiols, Cys-rich proteins, or thiol-labeled biomolecules
or many purposes. Besides, there exist many other EC thin film
aterials, like transition metal oxides and conducting polymers

15,17], to provide a variety of choices of scanning potential
ange and characteristic wavelength for different EC biosensing
pplications against different biomolecular targets.
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